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Webinar Orientation

Tips for Webinar Room
Tech/Topic Pod
To request technical 
assistance (sound, 

image, etc.)
and

Pose your questions 
for the presenters 
there!

Closed Caption
Real-time captioning 
is available by 
clicking the link in 
the pod just below 
the presenters pics.

Note: a separate 
window will open.

Chat Pod
Check-in, say hello, 
where you’re from, 
what you do…
Share ideas about 
the webinar topic 
with each other.

CEU/Certificate
Access is provided 
at the end of the 
webinar.
Attendance 
Certificate is also 
available, if you do 
not need formal 
CEUs.
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OUTREACH is the process 
of bringing individuals who 
do not know about or 
access traditional services 
into increased awareness 
and access. 

ENGAGEMENT is the 
development of rapport, 
offering support while 
assisting with immediate 
and basic needs, and 
connection with 
appropriate resources.
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Research Challenges = Learning
 Technology and social media plays an 

important role in supporting engagement in 
health promotion.

 Working with people with SMI and who are 
challenging to engage is part of the process.

 Real world examples drawing on health 
promotion is ongoing work and serves as a 
comparable example.

 Similar comparisons based on experiences 
in community mental health settings in MA 
and NH allow for predictive patterns.
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OUTREACH & ENGAGEMENT
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Today’s Objectives:
 Understand how social media can serve as an outreach and 

engagement tool to promote mental health and wellbeing.

 Learn about examples using social media for patient 
engagement in real-world community mental health 
settings.

 Recognize the challenges and risks of using social media for 
outreach and engagement.

 Consider future opportunities to use digital technology to 
engage persons living with mental illness.
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1.1% About 2.6 million
adults live with schizophrenia

2.6% Bipolar disorder
affects about 6.1 million 
adults 

6.7% Major depressive
disorder affects about 15.7 
million adults

Source: NAMI Mental Illness Facts and Numbers, 2013.

1:17 Americans live with a mental illness
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DISCRIMINATION, POVERTY, & DISADVANTAGE 

Source: NAMI Mental Illness Facts and Numbers, 2013.

Social Determinants to 
Poor Outcomes

SUBSTANCE USE
9.2 million adults have co-occurring mental 
health and substance use disorders

POOR QUALITY HEALH CARE
41.1% of people receive treatment
13.4% of that treatment is minimally adequate

UNEMPLOYMENT
$192.3 Billion/year in lost earnings

HOMELESSNESS
26.2% of people in homeless shelters 
have a serious mental illness
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Source: Walker et al, JAMA Psych, 2015; Allison et al, AJPM, 2009.

 People with serious mental illness die 
significantly earlier than the general population

 Largely due to preventable chronic health 
conditions caused by poor lifestyle behaviors

 Obesity rates are nearly double rates in the 
general population

 50-80% of people with serious mental illness 
smoke cigarettes

 3 times higher than in the general population

Health Challenges
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Obesity
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Critical to address this disparity…

….Social media may be a tool to 
help promote health and 
engagement.
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Outreach & Engagement for Health Promotion
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 Opportunities to use social media 
and digital technology for 
supporting engagement in lifestyle 
and health promotion programs

 Examples using these technologies 
in community mental health 
settings serving individuals living 
with serious mental illness

 Can overcome traditional 
barriers to accessing programs 
and seeking in-person services



Part 2: 
Peer Support & 

Social Media 
for Health 
Promotion

Part 3: 
New 

Opportunities 
for Health 
Promotion

Part 1: 
Traditional 

Health 
Promotion 
Programs

Multi-step approach
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Part 1: 
Traditional 
Wellness 
Programs
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Many challenges 
to overcome:

- Reach
- Access

- High cost
- Consistency
- Engagement
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Need to think beyond 
conventional approaches
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Source: We Are Social, 2018.
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Source: Firth et al, Schiz Bull, 2016.

Digital technology use among individuals with SMI
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Path to Living a Healthy Lifestyle

What we hope it looks like What it actually looks like

Connect with peers for 
support on social media
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Over 3 billion social media users worldwide

Source: Pew Research Center, 2017.
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PeerFIT Lifestyle Intervention
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Technology Use in the 
PeerFIT Program

Text Message Reminders
Goal: Promote program attendance, 
engagement, & healthy lifestyle goals

Wearable devices
Goal: Promote activity, goal setting, & self-monitoring

Private Facebook Group
Goal: Facilitate participant interaction, information sharing, 
& emotional support for positive lifestyle behaviors
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Secret Facebook Group: by invitation only; only 
participants in PeerFIT program can join or see that 
the group exists
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Goals of the PeerFIT
Facebook Group

• Way for participants to connect 
outside of the weekly group classes. 

• Safe place where participants can share 
challenges, tips, personal accomplishments, 
goals, and encourage each other.

• Post weekly content from the PeerFIT
program to support healthy lifestyle 
behaviors.
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Facebook Group Ground Rules
• Only post content that is in the spirit of the PeerFIT

program:
• Encouragement and support of each other
• Topics about healthy eating and exercise
• Successes and challenges to healthy living

• Do NOT post any of the following types of content:
• Rude or inappropriate comments about other people in 

the group
• Personally identifying or private information
• Photos of other people without their permission
• Personal attaches against others

• Do NOT share content from the group outside of the PeerFIT
program
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Facebook to Support 
Health Promotion

Private Facebook Group
Goal: Facilitate participant interaction, information sharing, & emotional 
support for positive lifestyle behaviors
• Over 12-month period:

– 401 posts
– 827 likes
– 458 comments
– 11671 page views

• No hostile or hurtful posts
• More posts in the Facebook group appeared to contribute to greater 

weight loss (p=0.06)
• Posts about personal successes or challenges generated significantly 

greater response from other participants (p<0.05)
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“Last week I lost a family member and went into a depression. 
I didn't exercise and ate some stuff I shouldn't have. But now 
I'm back and doing the best I can thank you for all the people 

that keep me going”

“Sorry I quit. I have a lot more problems than weight loss. 
Please pray for me and my heeling, which is so much more 
important than weight loss. I wish for the best of most you. 

I have a lot more problems than weight loss.”
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What motivates someone to seek 
support from peers online?
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Survey of Twitter Users with Mental Illness:

 240 tweets sent to individuals who self-identified 
as having a mental illness; 112 responded and were 
sent the survey link.
 135 completed surveys from ten countries: 
 United States = 54% 
 Canada = 22%
 United Kingdom = 17%

 88% of participants reported a psychiatric 
diagnosis of either: schizophrenia spectrum 
disorder (27%), bipolar disorder (25%), major 
depressive disorder (16%), or depression (20%). 
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Most participants (85%) expressed interest 
in mental health programs delivered 
through social media, especially to promote 
overall health and wellbeing (72%) and for 
coping with mental health symptoms (90%). 
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The types of programs that young adults age ≤35 and adults age 36-
65 expressed interest in accessing through social media* 

*A total of n = 115 (85% of the total sample) 
participants, including n = 53 (86%) adults age ≤35 
and n = 61 (85%) adults age 36-65, expressed 
interest in receiving different types of programs to 
help people with mental illness delivered through 
social media. There were no significant differences 
between age groups for the different types of 
programs selected.
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What 
would it 
look like?
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What we learned from 
peers and participants?

Programs for Mental Health on Social Media:

• Needs to be moderated by someone with training, 
certification as a peer provider, or other credentials

• Needs to have structure and organized content

• Needs to have ground rules for participants

• Needs to have ways to promote safety and minimize 
risks to privacy

• Needs to be free and easy to access
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Exciting Examples
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What about RISKS
of social media for 

outreach and 
engagement?
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Necessary to raise awareness about risks
Privacy
Safety
Cyberbullying
Sharing too much
Hate/Discrimination
Stigma
Phishing scams/trolls
Malicious attacks
Fake/misleading info
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Education about safe 
use of social media 
and how to protect 
against risks
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Key Challenges for Digital 
Technology
• Need for future large scale trials with adequate 

comparison conditions
• Consideration of costs
• Potential risks with digital technology 

and social media (e.g., privacy) require 
greater attention

• Concerns about equity and access need 
to be recognized (e.g., extreme poverty, 
marginalized individuals, women, rural areas) 

• Acknowledge that technology cannot reach 
all individuals
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Future Opportunities to Support 
Outreach & Engagement

• Explore how digital technology and 
social media interventions can integrate 
seamlessly into daily lives of individuals 
with mental illness.

• Necessary to involve persons living with 
mental illness in developing and 
implementing programs using digital 
technology and social media.

• Potential for outreach and engagement 
using digital technology and social 
media to span numerous countries.
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What’s next?
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Please feel free to contact me: 

john_naslund@hms.harvard.edu

@naslundj
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Questions 
Discussion
Comments
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Thank You!

Kelly Aschbrenner
Stephen Bartels
Karen Fortuna
Greg McHugo
Jürgen Unützer
Pattie Gonsalves
Rahul Shidhaye
Vikram Patel

… and our participants!
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SAMHSA’s

10 Principles
and 

4 Dimensions
of Recovery in 

Behavioral 
Health

Home
Health

Community
Purpose
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Recovery to 
Practice

Through education, training, 
and resources SAMHSA’s
Recovery to Practice (RTP) 
program supports the 
expansion and integration of 
recovery-oriented behavioral 
health care delivered in 
multiple service settings 
between multiple disciplines.
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RTP Companion 
Newsletter on 

Family 
Engagement

Sign up to receive the RTP 
quarterly newsletter by 
visiting our webpage:
https://www.samhsa.gov/
recovery-to-practice
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Our Next Series
June and July

The Role of Medication In Recovery

Online Courses Coming Soon:
• Integrated Behavioral Health
• Peer Support for People 

Experiencing Homelessness
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To receive a 
Certificate of Attendance 
or to earn a continuing 

education credit
for attending 

this RTP webinar 
click 

Thank you for 
attending!
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https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4381712/Social-
Media-Technology-for-Outreach-and-Engagement
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